The 13th International Symposium on Flow Visualization (ISFV 13, http://isfv13.univ-fcomte.fr) was held at the Acropolis Convention Center, Nice, France on July 1-4, 2008. The 12th French congress on visualization in fluid mechanics (Fluvisu 12) was jointly held at the same venue. Every 2 years, the ISFV series gathers the international communities of Fluids and Thermal Engineering around the common theme of imagery and optical measurements, including the development of new visualization techniques, visualization of transport phenomena, characterization of fields of velocity, temperature and pressure, and of course, the validation of theoretical models.
Electrical Manipulations, Natural Life, Human Life, Earth and Environment, and Art and Learning. In addition, more than 40 posters were displayed throughout the duration of the conference.
The special committee of eight internationally recognized researchers (Kyung Chun Kim, Sang Joon Lee, Osamu Mochizuki, Robert Nelson, Jean-Michel Desse, Daniel H. Fruman, Godfrey Mungal, and Kenneth D. Kihm) attended the presentation sessions to invite selected authors to submit their manuscripts for the special section for Experiments in Fluids. A total of 20 conference proceeding papers were solicited, 15 authors responded with manuscript submissions, and seven completed their revisions as finally accepted contributions. This special section begins with a review article on the surface plasmon resonance (SPR) imaging technique as a new far-field visualization tool for near-field transport characterization. The second study presents an experimental study with the use of PIV for the vortex flow characteristics along a sharp-edged delta wing with apex strake. A third study presents the ''Interfacial PIV'' technique for application in near-wall velocity profile determinations. The fourth study proposes a new PTV image processing algorithm adopted from an ant colony optimization. The next study in this section deals with supersonic flows for characterization of shock wave discontinuities inside a shock tube using nanosecond space discharge. A sixth study presents planar fluorescence imaging for identification of bubbles in an axisymmetric two-phase jet flow. The final paper in this section presents the effect of rim-shroud clearance on flows around a rotating disk.
Two International Awards were presented during the plenary session to two international experts for their outstanding contributions to the field of flow visualization: (1) Dr. Juergen Kompenhans, DLR, Germany, Asanuma 
